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Mushaal criticises Indian fascist regime for not
providing basic detainee rights to Yasin Malik

Turkish Embassy
observes 6th anniversary
of a failed coup attempt

Sri Lanka protesters end
occupation of official buildings

Ex-finance minister
Rishi Sunak tops first
vote to be next UK PM

ISLAMABAD: The
Turkish embassy in Islamabad on Thursday observed
the
sixth
anniversary of the July 15,
2016, failed coup attempt
that claimed 251 lives and
wounded thousands.
Dr. Mehmet Paçaci,
Ambassador of the Republic of Türkiye, addressing journalists about
the 15 July failed coup atcases by allowing him physically witness there are serious threats to his life. If
tempt by FETO, said that
the court hearings, and by letting him ex- Modi’s regime did not meet the demands
it was the night when
of her husband then he will start an inamine the witnesses by himself.
Turkish democracy was
Mushaal said that Yasin Malik has definite hunger strike in jail from 22nd
protected by the Turkish
been kept in solitary confinement and July and God forbid it can risk his life as
people themselves under
the leadership of President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan.
He said, “on July 15,
the existence of Türkiye
was in danger when
FETO terrorist organization’s followers attacked
but Turkish citizens from
all walks of life showed
courage and rendered sacrifices to protect their
democratic government
and institutions. Ambassador said that the followers of FETO tried to
assassinate the President
of the Republic of
Türkiye and attacked the
Prime Minister’s vehicle.
They bombarded the
Grand National Assembly.
“The Police Special
Operations Center, the
crucial counter-terrorism
operational body, was
bombed by fighter jets,
killing 55 police officers
and injuring hundreds on
the spot”, he added. Hundreds of civilians protesting the coup attempt in
Ankara and Istanbul were
shot dead, he informed.
He said that it was Fetullah Gülen’s FETO, an
organization that secretly
worked in Türkiye for 40
years and its main goal
was to take control of the
state. For 40 years, this organization had brainCOLOMBO Army personnel (unseen) use tear gas to disperse demonstrators during an anti-government protest outside the office of Sri Lanka’s Prime Minister. washed the country’s

ISLAMABAD: Chairperson of Peace
and Culture Organization Mushaal Hussein Mullick has criticized the Indian fascist regime for not providing basic
detainee rights to jailed Jammu and
Kashmir Liberation Front leader Yasin
Malik. Mushaal Mullick, who is also the
wife of Yasin Malik, Wednesday in her
message asked the Indian government for
providing basic rights to Jailed JKLF
Leader Yasin Malik.
She also asked the Modi regime to produce Yasin Malik physically in court as
he wants to cross-examine the witnesses
in the Air Force officers’ case. JKLF
Muhammad Yasin Malik on Wednesday
demanded the court for a fair trial of the

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s anti-government demonstrators said on Thursday
they were ending their occupation of official buildings, as they vowed to press
on with their bid to bring down the president and prime minister in the face of a
dire economic crisis.
Protesters overran President Gotabaya
Rajapaksa’s palace at the weekend, forcing him to flee to the Maldives on
Wednesday, when activists also stormed
the office of Prime Minister Ranil Wickremesinghe. Rajapaksa had promised to
resign on Wednesday, but there was no
announcement he had done so. The premier, whom Rajapaksa named as acting
president in his absence, had demanded
the evacuation of state buildings and instructed security forces to do “what is
necessary to restore order”.
“We are peacefully withdrawing from
the Presidential Palace, the Presidential
Secretariat and the Prime Minister’s Office with immediate effect, but will con-

well as organs as he is already in fragile
health, she warned.
She further said that the fascist Modi
regime has made all the fabricated cases
against her husband to punish him just
because he is the peaceful voice of the
Kashmir freedom struggle. She also requested a special court to allow the physical appearance of her husband in a case
related to the kidnapping of former chief
minister Mufti Mohammed Sayeed’s
daughter Rubaiya. Mushaal also requested the Human Rights organizations
to press India for providing basic rights
to Yasin Malik and other Kashmiri leaders who are languishing in jails in different fabricated cases. —APP

tinue our struggle,” a spokeswoman for
the protesters said. A top Buddhist monk
supporting the campaign had earlier
called for the more than 200-year-old
presidential palace to be handed back to
authorities and ensure its valuable art
and artefacts were preserved. “This
building is a national treasure and it
should be protected,” monk Omalpe Sobitha told reporters. “There must be a
proper audit and the property given back
to the state.” Hundreds of thousands
have visited the compound since it was
opened out to the public after Rajapaksa
fled and his security guards backed
down.
In a televised address after thousands
of people captured his office in
Colombo, Wickremesinghe declared:
“Those who go to my office want to stop
me from discharging my responsibilities
as acting president. “We can’t allow fascists to take over. That is why I declared
a nationwide emergency and a curfew,”

Trump steps up attacks on Musk
for his ‘sail into the sunset’ remarks

WASHINGTON/SAN
FRANCISCO: Donald Trump on Tuesday
ratcheted up attacks on Tesla Inc CEO
Elon Musk, after Musk said Trump was
too old to become the next US president
and Trump needed to “sail into the sunset.”
The former US president said Musk
would have “begged” him for government subsidies, in a message on his own
social media app, Truth Social. “When
Elon Musk came to the White House
asking me for help on all of his many
subsidised projects, whether it’s electric
cars that don’t drive long enough, driverless cars that crash, or rocketships to
nowhere, without which subsidies he’d
be worthless and tell me how he was a
big Trump fan and Republican, I could
have said, “drop to your knees and beg,”
and he would have done it,” Trump
wrote. In response, Musk tweeted,
“Lmaooo”. Musk said on Monday, “I
don’t hate the man, but it’s time for
Trump to hang up his hat & sail into the
sunset.” Musk, who previously said he
was leaning towards supporting Florida
Governor Ron DeSantis for president in
2024, said DeSantis would easily defeat
President Joe Biden in the election.
Musk’s remarks were in response to
comments Trump made at a political
rally on Saturday where he called Musk
a “Bull***t artist” for claiming that he
had never voted Republican until this
June. He told me he voted for me,”
Trump said. In another development,
Twitter sued Elon Musk for breaching

the $44 billion contract he signed to buy
the tech firm, calling his exit strategy “a
model of hypocrisy,” court documents
showed.
The suit filed in the US state of
Delaware urges the court to order the billionaire to complete his deal to buy Twitter, arguing that no financial penalty
could repair the damage he has caused.
“Musk’s conduct simply confirms that
he wants to escape the binding contract
he freely signed, and to damage Twitter
in the process,” the lawsuit contended.
“Twitter has suffered and will continue
to suffer irreparable harm as a result of
defendants’ breaches.” The social media
company’s shares edged up slightly in
after-market trading when the news
broke.
Legal experts and market analysts see
Twitter as having a strong upper hand
heading into court, Wedbush analyst Dan
Ives said in a note to investors. “This will
be a Game of Thrones battle in court
with the fake account/bot issue front and
center, but ultimately Twitter’s board is
holding Musk’s feet to the fire to finish
the deal at the agreed upon price,” Ives
said. “Overall this has been a black eye
for Musk and horror movie for Twitter
(and its employees) with no winners
since the soap opera began in April.”
After weeks of threats, Musk last week
pulled the plug on the deal, accusing
Twitter of “misleading” statements about
the number of fake accounts, according
to a letter from his lawyers included in a
US securities filing. —AFP

he added.
The curfew was lifted at dawn on
Thursday, but police said a soldier and a
constable were injured in overnight
clashes with protesters outside the national parliament. The attempt on the
legislature was beaten back, unlike at
other locations where the protesters had
spectacular success. The main hospital
in Colombo said about 85 people were
admitted with injuries on Wednesday,
with one man suffocating to death after
being tear-gassed at the premier’s office.
Rajapaksa remained in the Maldives on
Thursday, reportedly awaiting a private
jet to take him, his wife Ioma and two
bodyguards to Singapore. Local media
reports said he had refused to take a
commercial flight with other passengers
after receiving a hostile reception when
he arrived in the Maldives early on
Wednesday. He was jeered and insults
thrown at him as he walked out of the
Velana International airport, and another

COURT NOTICE

BEFORE ABDUL
HAQ JAPPA JUDGE
BANKING COURT
BAHAWALPUR
Suit Under Section 9 of
the Financial Institutions.
Case No: 695/2021
Subject: ZTBL Mianwali Qureshian Branc
District Rahimyarkhan
VS Ghulam Qasim
To: Ghulam Qasim
S/o Allah Wasaya Caste
larr R/o Mouza Rukanpur
P.O Rukanpur Tehsil and
District Rahimyar khan.
Whereas; the aforesaid
plaintiff has instituted a
suit against you and others for the recovery of Rs
, 1282686/- along with
markup/interest and cost
etc. Claimed to be
payable by you . A summon U/s 9(5) of ordinance No. XLVI of 2001
referred above is hereby
issued requiring you to
make within 30 days from
the service of this summon, Next date of the
further proceedings in this
case has been fixed on 1807-2022 Given under my
hand and seal of the court
this14-07-2022
JUDGE BANKING
COURT BAHAWALPUR

group staged a demonstration in the capital in the afternoon urging Maldivian
authorities not to allow him safe passage.
Maldivian media reported that he had
spent the night at the Waldorf Astoria
Ithaafushi super luxury resort. They contrasted the opulent accommodation with
the economic plight of his compatriots
— four out of five Sri Lankans skipping
meals because of the country’s dire economic crisis. Security sources in
Colombo said Rajapaksa was most
likely to leave the Maldives on Thursday and his resignation could be announced after he was airborne. “The
resignation letter has been prepared,”
the source told AFP. “No sooner he
gives the green light, the speaker will
issue it.” Diplomatic sources said Rajapaksa’s attempts to secure a visa to
the United States had been turned down
because he had renounced his US citizenship in 2019 before running for
president. —AFP

COURT NOTICE

In the Court of
Muhammad Aslam Mangan Senior Civil Judge
Jhelum, Suit For Deceleration with Permananat
Injunction, Case Title
Rifat Begum etc vs
Provence of Punjab etc
To, Tasleem Akhtar wife
of Manzoor Hussain R/o
Nakodar Tehsil Dina Dist
Jhelum,
Muhammad
Adrees son of Muhammad Hassan R/o Nai
Abadi Ayuba Abad
Tehsil Dina Dist Jhelum.
Whereas in the above
mentioned case it has
been proved to the satisfaction of the court that
the above mentioned Defendants cannot be
served in the ordinary
way, it is, there-fore, proclaimed under order 5,
Rule 20 CPC that if the
said
Defendants
will/shall not appear personally or through a duly
authorized agent or
pleader in court at
08:00am on 15-07-2022,
the proceeding will be
taken ex-parte. No arguments of any nature shall
be entertained thereafter.
Given under my hand
and the seal of this court.

COURT NOTICE

In The Court Of Mr.
Syed
Naveed
Raza
Bakhari Judge Banking
Court No II Gujranwala
Suit No 328/21 Title
HBL Versus Saira Razzaq
D/o Muhammad Razzaq
R/o Near Nizam Masjid
Sheikh Qureshian Road
Ghazi Chowk Kunjah
Tehsil & district Gujrat
Where the aforesaid
plaintiff has instituted a
suit against you and others
for the recovery of Rs
1321056.93/- along with
marks up interest and
costs etc claimed to be
payable by you a summon
u/s 9(5) of ordinance no
XLVI pf 2001 referred to
above is hereby issyed requiring you to make
within 30 day of the service of the summon an application for leave to
defent the suit in the form
of written statement u/s 10
of the said ordinance take
notice that on your failyre
to file such application
within time specified
above the banking court
shall pass a decree as
prayed for in the plaint in
the favour of the plaintiff
banking company next
data further proceedings
in the case has been fixed
On 23-9-22 given under
my hand and the seal if the
court this 5-7-22

LONDON: Former finance minister Rishi
Sunak won the biggest
backing from Conservative
lawmakers
on
Wednesday in the first
vote to choose who will
succeed Boris Johnson as
party leader and British
prime minister, while
two more rivals were
eliminated.
Sunak,
whose resignation as finance minister last week
helped precipitate Johnson's fall, secured support from 88 of the
party's 358 Members of
Parliament (MPs), with
junior trade minister
Penny Mordaunt second
with 67 votes and foreign
minister Liz Truss third
with 50.
Nadhim Zahawi, who
took over as finance
minister from Sunak last
week, and former foreign minister Jeremy
Hunt were knocked out
after failing to get the
required minimum of 30
votes. They join three
other contenders who
dropped out the day before. Those remaining
— which also includes

children, brilliant minds
in the name of educational
institutions, and turned
them against their own
country. At the peak of
their power, they controlled thousands of
schools in Türkiye and
more than eight hundred
educational
institutes
worldwide. As civil servants or military personnel, FETO members’
loyalty was not to the nation or to the state they
served. They did not care
about upholding the country, Ambassador added.
Ambassador
Dr.
Mehmet Paçaci further
stated that July 15th was a
desperate final move of
Fetullah Gülen and his
followers to keep their
control and capture the
state.
After July 15, 2016
coup attempt: The perpetrators of the 15th of July
coup attempt have been
brought to justice based
on rule of law and fundamental rights and freedoms. A number of
judicial processes are still
ongoing, he added. The
fight against FETO structures abroad is now
among the top priorities
of our country. Our main
objective is to demonstrate and prove the fact
that FETO also poses a
threat to the security of all
countries where it remains
active, Ambassador informed the media.
Since FETO is present
in around 160 countries,
with thousands of schools,
businesses, NGOs, and
media houses. Various
countries and international organizations have
declared FETO as a terrorist organization. Moreover, FETO was declared
a terrorist organization in
the 43rd session of the
Council of Foreign Ministers of the OIC held on 19

former equalities minister Kemi Badenoch, Attorney General Suella
Braverman, Tom Tugendhat, chair of parliament's Foreign Affairs
Committee — will go
through to a second
round on Thursday. Subsequent ballots will be
held among the Conservative lawmakers, eliminating the candidate
with the fewest votes
each time, to whittle the
field down to a final two
by July 21. The new
leader will then be chosen from those two by
the 200,000 Conservative party members in
the country at large, and
be announced on September 5. While Sunak
might be the most popular contender with his
colleagues, a YouGov
poll of nearly 900 party
members found Mordaunt was the favourite,
beating any of the others
in a run-off. She had a
huge lead over Sunak,
who fared badly against
almost all his rivals, and
is now the bookmakers'
favourite. —AFP

Man stabs wife to death
in Karachi's Gulshan
KARACHI: A man stabbed to death his wife and
then attempted to what police described as cook her
body parts in a metal pot in their residence in Gulshani-Iqbal police said. The Mobina Town police recovered
body parts of Nargis, who was in her mid-30s, in the
pot, while her husband managed to escape. East SSP
Syed Abdul Rahim Sherazi said suspect Ashiq, was a
watchman at a private school and lived there along with
his wife and six children. The suspect killed his wife
and later cooked her body parts in a cauldron, the SSP
said, adding that couple’s daughter, who is around 16,
narrated this terrifying incident to the police. Police
Surgeon Dr Summaiya Syed said that the body was
brought to the Dr Ruth Pfau Civil Hospital Karachi
“with history of being cooked, allegedly”. “A medical
examination showed that the woman’s body pieces
were cut before being thrown in the cauldron. Her left
leg was cleanly separated at knee joint as was left forearm at the elbow,” she said, adding: “Samples from the
body collected to rule out intoxication and for
histopathology.” Dr Syed said she saw the body and
was ‘shocked’ as it was one of the most terrible cases
of her medico-legal career. —APP

